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Our Story
“Amare” means “to love”. And love is the universal language. Yet, in order to
truly love others, we believe you must first love yourself. By inspiring people to
love and believe in themselves, we envision they will live an extraordinary life
and make a difference for others.
The foundation of this vision comes from our Founder & CEO, Hiep Tran.
Throughout his successful business career, Hiep found fulfillment in helping
people believe in themselves and experience their own definition of success.
Led by Hiep and the Founding Executive team, Amare began its journey in July
of 2016. In just three years, Amare has established its leadership as The Mental
Wellness Company® and is poised for multiple generations of growth, innovation
and impact.

Our Vision
To lead the global mental wellness revolution.

Our Mission
To create the largest mental wellness company in the world.

Our Core Values
Love, Integrity, Innovation, Service, and Humility
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Mental Wellness
Growing up, most of us were educated about ways to take care of our physical
health. But very few were educated on how to take care of our mental health.
That changes now.
Everyone has mental health, just like everyone has physical health. The real
question is, what can we do to optimize our mental health and live a life full of
mental wellness?
Amare’s Platform of Products, Programs, and People provides holistic and natural
solutions to empower lives full of vigor, positivity, and performance.*

MENTAL
FITNESS
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

All our products follow our rigorous
“AMARE” standards:

Ancient

Wisdom from the 5,000-year-old practice of
traditional Chinese medicine and Ayurveda

Modern Innovation using bio-psycho-neuro-immunology
to create new proprietary formulas

Analytical

Verification of our safe, pure, potent and
traceable all-natural standardized active compounds

Research Proven claims, substantiation and studies that
prove our products work

Ethical Sourcing of exotic ingredients through our global
supply chain of sustainability-focused partners

We stand by our 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee. If you are not satisfied with
your Amare products, we will give you a
full refund** Learn More

**Excluding shipping costs. Customers are eligible within 12 months of the order date.
Wellness Partners are eligible within 30 days of the order date. Learn More
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Sugar Free
Caffeine Free

Soy Free
Dairy Free

No Preservatives,
Artificial Colors,
Flavors, or Sweeteners

Non-GMO
Gluten Free

All Natural
Sustainably Sourced
Vegan

MOOD, MOTIVATION, METABOLISM
Amare EDGE is the game changer that will
transform your everyday life.

•
•
•

PA L M F R U IT

MO O D

M A N G O LE A F

MOTIVATIO N

LYC H E E F R U IT

ME TAB O LIS M

Instantly improve your mood, motivation,
and metabolism*
Immediate brain power and
physical energy*
Progressive anti-aging benefits and loss of
belly fat over time*

Item Code: S028
Price: $77.95 / 56 PV
Subscribe & Save: $69.95 / 50 PV
2-Pack Item Code: P032
Price: $144.95 / 112 PV
Subscribe & Save: $129.95 / 100 PV
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

The Amare FundaMentals Pack® is clinically proven to support:

Mood
& Happiness*
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Vigor
& Energy*

Cognition
& Clarity*

Stress Resilience
& Calmness*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Amare
FundaMentals

™

Revolutionary Nutrition for All Three Brains
The award-winning Amare FundaMentals™ products
provide comprehensive nutrition for all three brains —
gut, brain and heart.*

WHAT IS THE GUT-BRAIN-HEART AXIS?
Our three brains: gut (sensing brain), mind (thinking brain)
and heart (feeling brain) determine our emotions and are
the most powerful tools in optimizing our mental wellness.
It is the coordinated action of our three brains —
and the interplay between them — that ultimately
determines our overall mental wellness.

Best New Finished Product

The Amare FundaMentals Pack® WON the 2018
NutrAward for Best New Finished Product!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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MentaBiotics

®

Advanced Gut-Brain Nutrition*

The most comprehensive combination of unique strains of
probiotics, prebiotics and phytobiotics that have been scientifically
shown to improve mental wellness.*

FOR YOUR GUT...
THE PROBIOTIC STRAIN MATTERS
There are over 10,000 different species of bacteria in our gut,
but there are millions of strains comprising billions of bacteria
overall. Amare’s strains of bacteria are unique and have specific
functions around mental wellness.
Stress
Resilience

Lactobacillus rhamnosus R0011:
Reduces stress by lowering cortisol
exposure and improves GABA
neurotransmission*

Calmness

Bifidobacterium longum R0175:
Enhances calmness by decreasing
anxiety indices and improves
cognitive function*

Mood

Lactobacillus helveticus R0052:
Improves mood by decreasing
neuro-inflammation and increasing
serotonin*

Item Code: S001 (Original)
Item Code: S001-02 (Sugar-Free)
Price: $74.95 / 65 PV
Subscribe & Save: $66.95 / 58 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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MentaFocus

®

Supercharged Mental Focus & Cognition*
Supercharge your brain with key phytonutrients clinically
shown to support focus, mental sharpness, clarity,
creativity, and cognitive functioning.*

FOR YOUR BRAIN...
MentaFocus contains a
proprietary pomegranate
extract that has been shown
in studies to increase shortterm and long-term memory,
enhance brain activation and
improve both working and
recognition memory.*

Item Code: S002
Price: $44.95 / 39 PV
Subscribe & Save: $39.95 / 35 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

MentaSync

®

Optimized Gut-Brain Axis Communication*

Optimize the communication sync of chemical messengers
between your brain and your gut with the clinically studied key
ingredients in MentaSync.*

FOR YOUR AXIS...

Maitake
Mushrooms

Shiitake
Mushrooms

MentaSync contains
mushrooms high in
polyphenols proven to
enhance immune system
responsiveness (which
empowers the gut-brain axis).
It also contains a highly
specialized blend of yeast beta
glucans (shown to support
healthy aging) and brown
marine seaweed containing
Fucoidan (which promotes
healthy immune system
modulation and cell-to-cell
communication).*

Item Code: S003
Price: $54.95 / 47 PV
Subscribe & Save: $48.95 / 42 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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MentaHeart

®

Advanced Heart-Brain Axis Nutrition*
The first product of its kind to support mental wellness
through the heart-brain axis, MentaHeart features key
ingredients backed by multiple clinical studies shown to
help optimize the heart, the body’s third brain.*

FOR YOUR HEART...
Studies have now shown that the heart
is the body’s third brain, containing
approximately 40,000 neurons that can
sense, feel, learn and remember. When
the heart is not in optimal condition,
mental wellness problems may manifest
and be misunderstood as issues with the
brain, when they are actually originating
from the heart. MentaHeart helps
connect what we feel (heart/emotions)
to what we know (brain/intelligence).*

Item Code: S024
Price: $77.95 / 68 PV
Subscribe & Save: $69.95 / 61 PV
Bundle & Save: $49.95 / 40 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Amare
FundaMentals
Pack
®

2018
NutrAward
BEST NEW
FINISHED
PRODUCT

The World’s First AwardWinning Gut-Brain Axis
Nutrition System*
Includes: (1) MentaFocus
(1) MentaBiotics
(1) MentaSync

2018 NutrAward
Best New Finished Product
Submissions are judged for their merit
in the following areas: viable product,
emerging category, creative product
concept, distinct health application,
unique packaging, and matchless
marketing.

NUTRITION FOR YOUR
GUT-BRAIN AXIS
We’ve formulated our flagship
product line based on new scientific
discoveries. Each product in our
Amare FundaMentals Pack is designed
to strengthen and empower every
aspect of the gut-brain axis.*
Save $99.05

Pack
Savings!

when you order the
Amare FundaMentals
Pack on Subscribe & Save
versus purchasing the
products individually.

Item Code: P001 (Original)
P001-02 (Sugar Free)
Price: $149.95 / 120 PV
Subscribe & Save: $134.95 / 108 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Amare
FundaMentals
Pack PLUS
®

Comprehensive Nutrition
For All Three Brains –
Gut, Brain and Heart*
Includes: (1) MentaFocus
(1) MentaBiotics (1) MentaSync
(1) MentaHeart

The Amare FundaMentals Pack® PLUS
is designed to target and support
the primary physiological drivers of
mental wellness.*

NUTRITION FOR YOUR
GUT-BRAIN-HEART AXIS
New in 2019 and the first system of
its kind to support mental wellness
through the gut-brain-heart axis, the
Amare FundaMentals Pack® PLUS is a
groundbreaking addition to Amare’s
flagship
FundaMentals
product
line. The alignment and coherence
between the gut, brain and heart
results in optimal mental wellness,
vigor and stamina.*
Save $153.10

Pack
Savings!

when you order the
Amare FundaMentals
Pack PLUS on Subscribe
& Save versus purchasing
the products individually.

Item Code: P019-01 (Original)
P020-01 (Sugar Free)
Price: $205.95 / 165 PV
Subscribe & Save: $184.95 / 148 PV
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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MentaTherapeutics

®

All-Natural Support Solutions for Energy, Mood,
Pain and Sleep*
It can be hard to focus on much else when you’re dealing
with pain, poor sleep, moodiness, or low energy. Amare’s
MentaTherapeutics product line offers powerful, all-natural
solutions to these problems so you don’t get derailed in your
quest for better mental wellness.*
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Reboot+

Reset Your Gut-Brain Axis
with this 3-day System*
A synergistic blend of natural cleansing
herbs and phytonutrients to assist the
body’s own detoxification process —
specifically formulated to reboot your
gut-brain axis in 3 days.*

TIME FOR A RESET?
Amare has created the first and only
3-day scientific reboot program called
Reboot+. It is designed to reset your
gut-brain axis and set a healthy, clean
foundation for your microbiome
system. Begin by resetting your body
with Reboot+ and follow up with
the Amare FundaMentals Pack for
exceptional overall wellness.*
Get more information at
Reboot-Plus.com

Item Code: S004
Price: $24.95 / 21 PV
Subscribe & Save: $21.95 / 19 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Energy+
Supports Mental Energy
and Performance*
A next-generation mental energy
product
that
delivers
rapid
improvements in brain and physical
performance, without the jitters
or crash you might get from other
high-stimulant or high-sugar energy
drinks.*

Matcha Leaf

Guayusa Leaf
Extract

Energy+ contains Matcha leaf and
Guayusa leaf extract that have been
shown in studies to increase energy
and endurance, have a positive
effect on neurotransmitter function,
and increase mental clarity and
alertness.*

Item Code: S005
Price: $44.95 / 36 PV
Subscribe & Save: $39.95 / 32 PV
Bundle & Save: $20.00 / 9 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Mood+
All-Natural Mood Support*
The key ingredients in Mood+ have
multiple scientific benefits for mood
support such as relief from anxious
feelings, sadness, restlessness, and
overall stress.*

Ashwagandha

Rafuma
Kanna
Magnolia
Bark

The ingredients in Mood+ have
been scientifically shown to:

42%*
Decrease feelings of sadness by 20%*
Reduce stress related symptoms by 70%*
Decrease feelings of anger by

Item Code: S006
Price: $59.95 / 52 PV
Subscribe & Save: $53.95 / 46 PV
Bundle & Save: $25.00 / 12 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Relief+
Supports the Body’s
Natural Pain Response
System*
The key ingredients in Relief+ have
been scientifically shown to balance
normal inflammatory function and
support antioxidant levels to provide
fast-acting and long-lasting relief
from occasional aches and pains.*
Phytosome

Cell
Membrane

Relief+ uses Phytosome technology
to increase the absorption rate
of Turmeric and Boswellia. Most
plant extracts are poorly absorbed.
Phytosome technology combines
these plant extracts with a
phospholipid, increasing their ability
to be absorbed by the body.*

Item Code: S007
Price: $54.95 / 47 PV
Subscribe & Save: $48.95 / 42 PV
Bundle & Save: $25.00 / 12 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Sleep+
Rejuvenating, Refreshing,
Restful Sleep*
The key ingredients in Sleep+ have
multiple scientific studies that show
significant benefits including helping
you fall asleep faster, stay asleep
longer, and experience higher quality
plus more rejuvenating sleep.*

50%

improvement
in sleep
efficiency*

40%

improvement
in sleep
quality*

24%
increased time in REM
(brain rejuvenating)
sleep*

Item Code: S008
Price: $59.95 / 52 PV
Subscribe & Save: $53.95 / 46 PV
Bundle & Save: $25.00 / 12 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Mental
Fitness
Pack™
The world’s leading allnatural products to support
your mental fitness*
Includes: (1) Energy+ (1) Mood+
(1) Sleep+ (1) Relief+
Fuel your mental edge with our
most-popular mental optimization
products!*
improves brain
performance*
increases energy levels
and endurance*
supports lower stress
hormones including cortisol*

Pack
Savings!

Save $154.05 (52%)
when you order on
Subscribe & Save versus
purchasing the
products individually.

Item Code: P023
Price: $155.95 / 111 PV
Subscribe & Save: $139.95 / 100 PV
Bundle & Save: $95.00 / 45 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Combo
Pack™
Synergistic, all-natural
solutions for mental fitness
and gut-brain axis support*
Includes: (1) Amare FundaMentals
Pack (1) Mental Fitness Pack
Combine the award-winning gutbrain axis benefits from the Amare
FundaMentals Pack with the mental
performance benefits from the
Mental Fitness Pack to live your
best life!*

Pack
Savings!

Save $298.05 (56%)
when you order on
Subscribe & Save versus
purchasing the
products individually.

Item Code: P029 (Original)
P030 (Sugar Free)
Price: $255.95 / 170 PV
Subscribe & Save: $229.95 / 153 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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MentaEssentials

™

Pure & Potent Daily Essential Nutrients
MentaEssentials is a comprehensive line of nutritional
products designed to help support and maintain
whole-body wellness. Promote healthier living every
day with our purest daily dietary essentials and
microbiome-boosting gut-brain axis foods.*
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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VitaGBX

®

Premium Nutrition for a
Healthy Body and Mind*
VitaGBX is a premium multivitamin
that combines more than 50
vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and
phytonutrients. It features both our
Bright Mind Proprietary Blend (for
mind support) and Amare GBX+
Proprietary Blend (for gut-brain
axis support) to empower a wellbalanced body and mind.*
VitaGBX is two products in one!

Amare’s Bright
Mind Proprietary Blend
to support the mind
and the gut-brain axis

VitaGBX
Premium multivitamin
with over 50 essential
nutrients

Item Code: S010
Price: $39.95 / 32 PV
Subscribe & Save: $35.95 / 29 PV
Bundle & Save: $20.00 / 9 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

OmMEGA

®

Ultra-Pure Fish Oil That
Supports Mental Wellness*
OmMega is a sustainably sourced,
lavender-infused fish oil that features
a 5:1 ratio of EPA to DHA scientifically
shown to support mental wellness.*
Why 5:1 EPA to DHA?
Compared to a generic fish oil
product, the specific 5:1 ratio of high
EPA to DHA is known to have a more
effective profile in mental health
benefits such as:
cognition,
memory recall,
mental acuity
and alertness*
positive mood,
and resilience
from feelings
of depression*

Item Code: S011-02
Price: $29.95 / 22 PV
Subscribe & Save: $26.95 / 20 PV
Bundle & Save: $15.00 / 7 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Digestive
Complete GI Support*
A comprehensive blend of digestive
enzymes to support the process of
digestion in the upper, middle and
lower gastrointestinal system.*

Did you know?
Digestive enzymes help break down
food into microscopic substances
your body can absorb and digest.
Some enzymes break down sugars,
while others break down fats,
carbohydrates and proteins.
Amare’s Digestive contains a wide
variety of digestive enzymes and
other key ingredients, such as
artichoke and ginger, that provide
complete GI support and help ease
digestive distress.*

24%

improvement in
gastrointestinal function*

34%

reduction in overall
digestive complaints*

Item Code: S009
Price: $29.95 / 24 PV
Subscribe & Save: $26.95 / 22 PV
Bundle & Save: $15.00 / 7 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Probiotics
Broad Spectrum,
High-Potency Probiotics*
A high-potency, broad spectrum
formulation of probiotics shown to
support gut health, immune function
and normal inflammatory balance.*

Amare Gets Down to
the Strain Level
There are approximately 300-1,000
good bacterial species in our gut, but
there are millions of strains of each
species comprising billions overall.
Most probiotics on the market provide
facts about the genus and species,
but don’t pay as much attention to
the strains. Amare focuses on specific
strains of bacteria because that is
where the wealth of benefits exist.*
Example:
Genus (Lactobacillus)
Species (acidophilus)
Strain (La-14)

Lactobacillus acidophilus La-14

Item Code: S012
Price: $29.95 / 24 PV
Subscribe & Save: $26.95 / 22 PV
Bundle & Save: $15.00 / 7 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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GBX
Protein™
Microbiome-Boosting
Plant Protein*
GBX Protein delivers 17 grams of
pure plant protein. This unique
blend nourishes good bacteria in
the gut and improves microbiome
balance, while controlling appetite
and supporting muscle mass.
Fully-loaded with only functional
ingredients, this potent formula
supports the gut microbiome,
helping fuel a healthy lifestyle.*

What’s in GBX Protein?
Amare Microbiome-Boosting
Protein Blend
Our specialized blend is smooth (not
gritty!) and flavorful, unlike some
other protein blends on the market.
Artesa® Chickpea Protein

All GBX Foods are:

Pea Protein
Brown Rice Protein

Sugar Free*

Non-GMO and
Gluten Free*

Vegan and All
Natural*

Soy and Dairy
Free*

Free of Preservatives, Artificial
Colors, Flavors and Sweeteners*
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Item Code: S015 (Vanilla)
S016 (Chocolate)
Price: $39.95 / 26 PV
Subscribe & Save: $35.95 / 22 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

GBX
SuperFood™
Microbiome-Boosting
Fruits and Vegetables*
GBX SuperFood provides the
phytonutrient equivalent of three
servings of fruits and vegetables per
scoop. This phytobiotic-rich blend
delivers cellular level anti-stress
benefits and helps protect cells
from a variety of different stressors,
helping the brain and gut run at
peak efficiency.*

What’s in GBX SuperFood?
Anti-Stress Phytobiotic
Proprietary Blend
Spirulina
ETAS™: EnzymeTreated Japanese
Asparagus
Fruits and Vegetables
Beet Root, Carrot, Spinach,
Broccoli, Kale, Strawberry,
Pomegranate, Tart Cherry

Item Code: S018
Price: $29.95 / 21 PV
Subscribe & Save: $26.95 / 18 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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GBX
®
SeedFiber
Microbiome-Boosting
Seed Powder*
This phytobiotic-rich formula contains seeds as sources of natural
microbiome-boosting fibers, helping you feel fuller, longer. Featuring a cultured mushroom mycelia
extract to support microRNA
signaling between the microbiome
and central nervous system, this
unique blend helps manage feelings
of stress, tension and anxiety.*

What’s in GBX SeedFiber?
Cold-Pressed Seed Powder Blend
Sunflower Seed, Cucumber
Seed, Cranberry Seed,
Black Cumin Seed,
Blackberry Seed,
Concord Grape Seed
AHCC® — a standardized extract of
cultured Lentinula edodes mycelia
Rich in alpha-glucans
and effective for
immune support and
stress resilience*
Item Code: S019
Price: $36.95 / 26 PV
Subscribe & Save: $32.95 / 21 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

GBX Foods™
System
Microbiome-Boosting
Nutrition*
GBX Foods System helps round out your daily
nutrition, while providing additional gut-brain
axis support. Includes (1) GBX Protein, (1) GBX
SuperFood, and (1) GBX SeedFiber.*

Pack
Savings!

Save 40%

With this system compared
to ordering the individual
products at retail prices.

Get ALL the microbiome-boosting
nutrition you need every day from
the GBX Foods System!

Item Code: S021
(available in Chocolate or Vanilla)

Price: $95.95 / 62 PV
Subscribe & Save: $85.95 / 52 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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®
The best of the best. That’s what you get with Amare
Kids. The best gut-brain axis support. The best fullbody vitamins. The best mood-boosting nutrition. The
first all-natural formulations to empower your kid from
head to toe so they can be their best — student, artist,
athlete, servant leader — self.*
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Kids
FundaMentals®

All-in-One Gut-Brain Axis
Nutrition for Kids and Teens*
Kids FundaMentals delivers benefits
and key ingredients equivalent
to those found in The World’s
First Award-Winning Gut-Brain
Axis Nutrition System, the Amare
FundaMentals Pack® (MentaBiotics®,
MentaFocus® and MentaSync®) —
all in a ONE SCOOP serving! Perfect
for kids and teens!*

Key ingredients for
gut-brain axis support:*
MW3™ Probiotic Proprietary Blend:
Stress
Resilience

Lactobacillus
rhamnosus R0011

Calmness

Bifidobacterium
longum R0175

Mood

Lactobacillus
helveticus R0052

MW3™ Prebiotic Proprietary Blend:
IsoFiberTM, Bimuno®, Sunfiber®:
Specific fibers to feed the specific
mental wellness probiotics

Item Code: S017
Price: $66.95 / 56 PV
Subscribe & Save: $59.95 / 50 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Kids
VitaGBX®

Premium Body and Mind
Nutrition for Kids and Teens*
Combines more than 50 vitamins,
minerals, amino acids and phytonutrients. This nutrient-packed
multivitamin is delivered in chewable
tablet with a delicious, fruity flavor —
perfect for kids and teens.*

Kids VitaGBX is two
products in one!
Amare’s GBX+
Proprietary Blend
to support the gutbrain axis

Kids
VitaGBX
Premium multivitamin
with more than 50
vitamins
and minerals.

Item Code: S020
Price: $35.95 / 25 PV
Subscribe & Save: $31.95 / 22 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Kids
Mood+™

All-Natural Mood Support
for Kids and Teens*
Creating happier and healthier
children and families — Kids Mood+
is formulated to support joyful
families by providing significant
benefits for kids and teens in their
mood support, stress resilience,
cognitive performance, calmness,
focus, and positivity.*

Mood Boost
Proprietary Blend

Features affron®, a patented and
clinically studied premium saffron
stigma extract that is shown to:
•
•
•
•

Normalize “feel-good”
neurotransmitter activity*
Reduce oxidative stress*
Reduce stress hormones*
Provide neuroprotective benefits*

Item Code: S026
Price: $44.95 / 34 PV
Subscribe & Save: $39.95 / 30 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Amare Kids®
Pack

Comprehensive Mind
and Body Nutrition for
Growing Kids and Teens*
Includes: (1) Kids FundaMentals,
(1) Kids VitaGBX (1) Kids Mood+

Save 40%

Pack
when you order
Savings! the Amare Kids Pack
on Subscribe & Save
compared to ordering the items
individually.
Item Code: P018
Price: $131.95 / 95 PV
Subscribe & Save: $117.95 / 85 PV

Kids FundaMentals®
2-Pack
All-in-One Gut-Brain Axis
Nutrition for Kids and
Teens, for Two!*
Includes: (2) Kids FundaMentals

Pack
Savings!

Save 33%

when you order
the Amare Kids
FundaMentals 2-Pack
on Subscribe & Save compared to
ordering the items individually.
Item Code: P006
Price: $133.90 / 112 PV
Subscribe & Save: $119.90 / 100 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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B3 Body Pack
Love your body with B3, the
modern “un-diet” solution to
fuel a healthy lifestyle.*
Includes: (1) Amare FundaMentals Pack
(1) VitaGBX (2) GBX Protein
(1) GBX SuperFood (1) GBX SeedFiber

40%
of Americans feel dissatisfied
with their bodies every time
they look in the mirror.
You can’t optimize your mental wellness if
you aren’t comfortable in your own skin!
Lose weight, feel better, and still eat
chocolate! B3 is designed to work with your
lifestyle. A personalized program backed
by decades of research, B3 Body Pack is the
last weight management program you’ll
ever need!*

Pack
Savings!

Save $211.05 (43%)
when you order on Subscribe &
Save versus purchasing the
products individually.

Item Code: P012 / P013 / P014
P015 / P016 / P017
Price: $305.95 / 210 PV
Subscribe & Save: $274.95 / 190 PV
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Launch Pack
Exclusively Available to Wellness Partners
Quick start your path to health and success with
Amare’s Launch Pack.*
Includes: (1) Amare FundaMentals Pack (1) Mental Fitness Pack (1)
Amare Kids Pack (1) B3 Body Pack (1) Reboot+

Everything You Need to Build a Business in ONE
PACK + Special Bonuses and Offers!
150 Trip Points
»That’s 25% of the way there!
187 SSR Points
25% SSR Earning Rate
$69.95 Membership Fee Waived
20 FREE Samples ($79.90 Value)

Smart
Choice!

Business Builder Pack
Launch your Amare business with all of our TOP Product Packs
and special offers for our Subscribe & Save Rewards Program,
Incentive Trip Points, and membership fee waived!

Item Code: P021
Price: $749.95 / 400 PV

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or
prevent any disease.
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Product Price Guide
Code

Product

Price

PV

Subscribe
& Save

PV @
S&S

Bundle
& Save

PV @ Bundle
& Save

S028

Amare EDGE™

$77.95

56.00

$69.95

50.00

N/A

N/A

FundaMentals™
S001

MentaBiotics®

$74.95

65.00

$66.95

58.00

N/A

N/A

S001-02

MentaBiotics®
Sugar Free

$74.95

65.00

$66.95

58.00

N/A

N/A

S002

MentaFocus®

$44.95

39.00

$39.95

35.00

N/A

N/A

S003

MentaSync®

$54.95

47.00

$48.95

42.00

N/A

N/A

S024

MentaHeart®

$77.95

68.00

$69.95

61.00

$49.95

40.00

MentaTherapeutics®
S004

Reboot+

$24.95

21.00

$21.95

19.00

N/A

N/A

S005

Energy+

$44.95

36.00

$39.95

32.00

$20.00

9.00

S006

Mood+

$59.95

52.00

$53.95

46.00

$25.00

12.00

S007

Relief+

$54.95

47.00

$48.95

42.00

$25.00

12.00

S008

Sleep+

$59.95

52.00

$53.95

46.00

$25.00

12.00

MentaEssentials™
S009

Digestive

$29.95

24.00

$26.95

22.00

$15.00

7.00

S010

VitaGBX®

$39.95

32.00

$35.95

29.00

$20.00

9.00

S011

OmMEGA®

$29.95

22.00

$26.95

20.00

$15.00

7.00

S012

Probiotics

$29.95

24.00

$26.95

22.00

$15.00

7.00

S015

GBX Protein™
(Vanilla)

$39.95

26.00

$35.95

22.00

N/A

N/A

S016

GBX Protein™
(Chocolate)

$39.95

26.00

$35.95

22.00

N/A

N/A

S018

GBX SuperFood™

$29.95

21.00

$26.95

18.00

N/A

N/A

S019

GBX SeedFiber®

$36.95

26.00

$32.95

21.00

N/A

N/A

S021

GBX Foods™
System

$95.95

62.00

$85.95

52.00

N/A

N/A

Amare Kids®
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S017

Kids
FundaMentals®

$66.95

56.00

$59.95

50.00

N/A

N/A

S020

Kids VitaGBX®

$35.95

25.00

$31.95

22.00

N/A

N/A

S026

Kids Mood+™

$44.95

34.00

$39.95

30.00

N/A

N/A

Price

PV

Subscribe
& Save

PV @
S&S

$144.95

112.00

$129.95

100.00

N/A

N/A

$149.95

120.00

$134.95

108.00

N/A

N/A

$205.95

165.00

$184.90

148.00

N/A

N/A

$155.95

111.00

$139.95

100.00

$95.00

45.00

$255.95

170.00

$229.95

153.00

N/A

N/A

$305.95

210.00

$274.95

190.00

N/A

N/A

Sugar Free

$749.95

400.00

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Kids FundaMentals®,
Kids VitaGBX®,
Kids Mood+™

$131.95

95.00

$117.95

85.00

N/A

N/A

$133.90

112.00

$119.90

100.00

N/A

N/A

Code

Products

Bundle PV @ Bundle
& Save
& Save

Product Packs
Amare EDGE™ 2-Pack
P032

Amare EDGE™ (2)

Amare FundaMentals Pack

®

P001-01

Original

P001-02

Sugar Free

Amare FundaMentals Pack PLUS®
P019-01

Original

P020-01

Sugar Free

Mental Fitness Pack
Energy+, Mood+,
Sleep+, Relief+

P023-01
Combo Pack
P029-01

Original

P030-01

Sugar Free

B3 Body Pack
P012

Chocolate (2),
Orig. MentaBiotics®

P013

Vanilla (2),
Orig. MentaBiotics®

P014

Chocolate (1),
Vanilla (1),
Orig. MentaBiotics®

P015

Chocolate (2),
Sugar Free
MentaBiotics®

P016

Vanilla (2),
Sugar Free
MentaBiotics®

P017

Chocolate (1),
Vanilla (1),
Sugar Free
MentaBiotics®

Launch Pack
P021-01
Amare Kids® Pack
P018-01

Kids FundaMentals® 2-Pack
P006-01

Kids FundaMentals®
(2)
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How to Share
If you love the products and would like to share them with others, consider
becoming an Amare Wellness Partner. Help others achieve overall wellness
through our holistic, natural, and effective solutions. PLUS, gain financial wellness
and exclusive rewards along the way just by sharing your Amare experience.
LEARN MORE

How to Save
THE SMARTEST WAYS TO BUY:
When you purchase products on Amare’s Subscribe &
Save program, you GET A 10% DISCOUNT!

SUBSCRIBE & SAVE REWARDS:
As you order products through the Subscribe & Save program, not only do you save
on those purchases, but you’ll also earn Rewards Points to redeem for free products.

BUNDLE & SAVE ... even more!
Place a qualifying order and bundle additional products* at reduced prices
of up to 54% OFF Subscribe & Save.
Double Your Savings! Add a second product pack** on
Subscribe & Save to unlock MORE items at Bundle & Save price!

*Select products apply: Excludes MentaBiotics®, MentaFocus®, MentaSync®, Amare Kids® products (Kids
FundaMentals®, Kids Mood+TM, and Kids VitaGBX®) and GBX FoodsTM System products (GBX ProteinTM,
GBX SuperFoodTM and GBX SeedFiber®).
**Excludes the Launch Pack

Our Quality
Triple Checking Quality at Every Step
Tests and inspections are conducted before, during and after manufacturing:

1. Incoming Raw Material Testing
2. In-Process Testing
3. Finished Product Testing
WE DON’T COMPROMISE!

We routinely exceed even the most stringent quality standards.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed! If at any time you are not satisfied
with your product(s), you may send your product(s)
back to us for a full refund.* Learn More

Thank you for choosing Amare as a solution to
optimize your mental wellness. As you experience
the difference the products make in your life, we
encourage you to share them with the people you care
about. You can make a difference in their lives too!

*Excluding shipping costs. Customers are eligible within 12 months of the order date.
Wellness Partners are eligible within 30 days of the order date. Learn More
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